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ABSTRACT

Modular construction as an innovative method aids the construction industry in transforming to off-site construc-
tion production with high efficiency and environmental friendliness. Despite the obvious advantages, the uptake of
modular construction is not booming as expected. However, previous studies have investigated and summarized the
barriers to the adoption of modular construction. In this research, a Large-Scale Group Decision Making (LSGDM)-
based analysis is first made of the severity of barriers to modular construction adoption from the perspective of
construction stakeholders. In addition, the Technology-Organization-Environment (TOE) framework is utilized
to identify the barriers based on three contexts (technology, organization, and environment). The Technique for
Order Preference by Similarity to Ideal Solution (TOPSIS) and LSGDM models are both implemented for the first
time to analyze the severity of the barriers to modular adoption based on questionnaire results from internal and
external stakeholders in an organization. Finally, in this research, in-depth insights into the severity of barriers are
gained, providing a reference for construction organizations to manage modular adoption.
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1 Introduction

Construction establishes the relationship between buildings and human-beings, creating space for
various social activities. However, the construction industry is unlikely to step out of its comfort zone.
Compared to other industries, reports have shown that less than 1% of revenues invest in technological
innovation in the construction industry [1], which is lagging in turning to automation, sustainability,
and technology-based collaboration. Existing conditions are pushing the construction industry to alter
the inherent development model. The construction industry accounts for 40% of global environmental
emissions, and advanced technology expects to alleviate this situation [2]. For society, low productivity
is a common issue in the construction industry due to the shortage of workers, costs, and time overruns
[3]. For the financial area, great revenue is generated by disrupting the surrounding environment at the
expense of sustainability.
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In addition, the government published regulations to put pressure on sustainable rectification
in the construction industry. The EU and Canadian governments require greenhouse gas (GHG)
emission reductions by placing more scrutiny on a project [4]. The US publishes Sustainable Materials
Management (SMM) Strategic plans to encourage the use of secondary materials in the built
environment [5]. The Paris Agreement [6] announced a 30% reduction in building energy consumption
by 2030. More strict regulation pushes the construction industry to create strategies to mitigate the
environmental burden. The increasingly strict environmental regulation makes the transformation of
the construction industry compulsory.

The existence of modular construction will significantly ease the current situation. Modular
construction, as an innovative and alternative method with high efficiency, plays a vital role in
cleaner and technology-based production. The process of modular construction is mainly about off-
site manufacturing and transporting elements from a factory to a site for assembly. Previous studies
have proven that modular construction is the cleaner method. It relieves the environmental burden by
decreasing the on-site working time [7]. Furthermore, the implementation of modular construction
reduces construction waste and energy consumption [8,9]. In reference [10], the comparative analysis
pinpointed 16%–24% energy reduction and 4%–14% energy saving in a modular method.

With its apparent advantages, modular construction has increasingly attracted the attention of
different companies. Marriott, a hotel giant, began its research on modular construction in 2014
and launched a modular pilot initiative in 2015. After the launch of Marriott’s initiative, 31 low-rise
hotels have opened with incorporated prefabricated guest rooms or restrooms. The coffee retail giant,
Starbucks, established a location in Canada using an energy-efficient modular system. This building
was completed in only six days, including building and assembling. For its global sustainability
strategy, the coffee giant aims to utilize modular building techniques to achieve its energy-saving goal
by 2023. According to the market report [11], the market size of modular construction is forecasted to
increase to 108.8 billion in 2025.

Previous studies have concluded the advantages and barriers based on different contexts for
modular construction. In this study, a large-scale group decision-making-based model was first
utilized to evaluate the severity of the barriers faced by construction organizations. This study
aims to contribute to sustainable and technology-based development in the construction industry
by facilitating the adoption of modular construction and aiding stakeholders from construction
organizations in transitioning their conventional methods to innovative, cleaner, and high-efficiency
methods.

2 Literature Review
2.1 Modular Construction—An Overview of the Current Research

The debut of modular construction can trace back to the 1600s. Prefabricated three-dimensional
elements are manufactured in factories and assembled as the main parts of buildings. Unlike the
succession in conventional construction methods, construction activity can work simultaneously
and 80%–95% [12] of activities can be completed in factories. Moreover, the specialty of modular
construction methods results in tangible cost savings since less labor and equipment make on-site
work [13]. The uniqueness of modular construction attracts multifaceted research.

For technology in construction, Thai et al. [14] mentioned that prefabricated benefits could
maximize in high-rise buildings by increasing efficiency with lower cost. In addition, modular
construction works as an empirical case to contextualize and verify a new model to promote the
symbiotic development of innovative building technologies [15]. For the environment, one of the great
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virtues of prefabricated construction is lower emissions. Mao et al. [16] proved that the embodied
emission of building materials could be reduced by 86.5% compared with traditional construction.
The specialty of modular construction aids the industry in achieving a circular economy. Prefabricated
elements are easier to demolish, recycle and reuse [17], which fits the ‘cradle to cradle’ definition.
Previous research has also used geographic regions as a criterion to investigate development barriers in
different countries. Wuni et al. [18] found 120 barriers in 15 countries. The Decision-Making Trial and
Evaluation Laboratory (DEMATEL) method has been used to analyze the interrelationships between
barriers in Germany [19]. Gan et al. explored the interaction of hindering prefabrication factors by
using fuzzy cognitive maps in Chongqing, China [20].

This research aims to stimulate modular construction by acquiring barrier information from
insider and outsider perspectives in an organization. TOE, TOPSIS, and LSGDM (Large-Scale Group
Decision Making) work cooperatively to analyze the severity of the barriers faced by organizations.
TOE is utilized for technology adoption in companies, TOPSIS is a practical and valuable tool for
the importance of barriers, and LSGDM deals with aggregating information and assisting decision-
making.

2.2 TOE (Technology-Organization-Environment Framework)
2.2.1 Introduction

The TOE framework was proposed in 1990. The TOE model is implemented for identifying
barriers based on three contexts (Technology, Organization, and Environment) of technology adoption
in organizations [6]. Previous research also noted that the TOE framework and the Diffusion of
Innovation (DOI) theory [21,22] are mainly used for IT adoption [22].

Compared with DOI theory, TOE includes all the contexts from DOI and is more comprehensive.
In this research, TOE provides a complete analysis of modular construction adoption.

Oliveira et al. [23] summarized the application of TOE in various examples and considered the
TOE framework a reliable empirical tool. The application process of the TOE is a comprehensive
analysis method based on three contexts of organizations. In more detail, three significant factors,
Technological (T), organizational (O), and environmental (E) contexts (Fig. 1), are associated with
the following things [24].

Figure 1: Technology, organization, and environment framework
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The technological context includes the feasibility and characteristics of the technology adoption.

The organizational context incorporates a firm’s structure.

The environmental context refers to industries, markets, and regulation characteristics.

2.2.2 TOE and Modular Construction Barriers

Modular construction is an innovative technology for construction organizations. The TOE
implementation in this research can assist in classifying barriers and provide a better understanding of
the challenges emerging during modular adoption. First, a literature review of modular adoption in
construction organizations is conducted. Then, challenges are identified through the TOE framework
based on three contexts.

The technological barriers include inflexibility, aesthetics, and quality, and the organizational
challenges include upfront costs, knowledge and expertise shortage, manufacturing capacity, logis-
tics and communication, and cooperation issues. Finally, the environmental barrier group includes
negative stigma and lack of regulations. Table 1 summarizes the TOE elements and the barriers.

Table 1: The TOE framework of barriers to modular construction adoption

TOE view Barriers Description Reference

Technological barrier T1 Inflexibility The software that is used for
manufacturing lacks
customization and the design
is frozen at an early stage.

[25–27]

T2 Aesthetic The manufacturing process of
prefabricated elements
standardizes modular
construction and eliminates
the aesthetic appeal.

[27–29]

T3 Durability, and
quality

Lack of comprehensive
monitoring system, and
doubts about durability and
quality exist.

[30–32]

Organizational barrier O1 Financial
constraints

Adopting modular
construction into an
organization’s business is
costly. Upfront investment
costs more than conventional
construction.

[33–35]

O2 Lack of knowledge
and expertise

Lack of technical expertise
and knowledge about
construction management.

[22,36,37]

(Continued)
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Table 1 (continued)

TOE view Barriers Description Reference

O3 Manufacturing
capacity

The manufacturing capacity
development lags behind,
which cannot satisfy the
requirement of modular
construction.

[35,38,39]

O4 Logistic To some extent, logistical
barriers severely affect the
feasibility of modular
construction.

[9,40,41]

O5 Coordination and
communication

Interdependence of the
stakeholders during
conventional construction
hinders the widespread
application of modular
buildings.

[35,36]

Environmental barrier E1 Negative perception Negative stigma comes from
the public and causes
uncertainty.

[36,42,43]

E2 Standards and
regulations

Lack of regulation code from
authority is an obstacle to the
wider adoption of modular
construction.

[35,36,40,41]

2.3 Technological Barrier
The technological context includes inflexibility, aesthetic issues, and quality. Barriers to broader

adoption stem from inadequate and immature construction technology, which challenges the wider
use of modular construction. The software used for modular construction lacks customization,
cannot work like AutoCAD (commercial computer-aided design) and freezes at the early stages [44],
which means that further modification is not allowed. An early design freeze requires more time for
preparation since decisions need to be made at an early stage [45]. Moreover, the deficiency reduces
the aesthetic appeal and impedes the creativity of architects and building designers [46,47].

Industrialization in construction enables organizations to offer a broader portfolio of products.
However, the standardized production mode causes similarity, monotony, and repetition [27]. In this
way, the aesthetic value overshadows since the appeal of building aids perpetuates culture [28]. Another
challenge that involves modular construction aesthetics is the clients. Therefore, modular construction
needs to promote the technical system to be more open to innovation from clients instead of immutable
design [29].

The last point in the technology context is quality. Although the quality requirement is not
strictly associated with technology, it positively correlates with technology and plays an important
role in persuading customers. Existing successful examples of fully modular houses are largely low-
rise buildings. On the other hand, limited high-rise buildings are modular construction. Moreover,
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the inherently topological modular form of modular construction will maximize if it can successfully
operate in high-rise buildings [24]. However, facing wind loads and typhoons, the ability of the external
envelope of a modular building is considered a critical concern to avoid leakage in typhoons [14].
Overall, there is a lack of professional labs and expertise [44], which helps to prove the capabilities
of providing solid and safe structures. For modular adoption, Goodier et al. [31] suggested that more
initial costs should include the investment in increasing quality.

2.4 Organizational Barrier
The organizational context includes factors and issues related to a company’s internal focus. In

this section, barriers are illustrated based on the four aspects of finance, knowledge, manufacturing
capacity, and logistics.

For financial constraints, unlike conventional methods, the modular construction startup has
a high cost. For the appropriate machinery and prefabrication yards, the upfront costs include the
purchase of all the material at the beginning of a project [47]. The capital cost of modular construction
is 25% higher than that of the traditional method [33], which weakens one of the obvious advantages
of the modular method [48].

Because of the lower familiarity with modular construction, SmartMarket report disclosed [49]
severe conflicts that resulted from inefficient communication between stakeholders. In addition, the
qualified labor shortage ultimately affects project completion. Experienced supervisors are scarce
resource [36], resulting in project management risk. Inadequate knowledge and scarce experience cause
inefficiency and delay modular development.

In the construction industry, the manufacturing capacity is in a backward position compared with
other industries. As a result, the speeding up of modular construction demands cannot be satisfied [35].
The existing supply chain of modular construction fails to fulfill the requirements [38]. Moreover, a few
firms own the patents on prefabrication technology and dominate the market [39], which negatively
influences the expansion of modular construction.

There is another challenge in adopting modular construction due to logistical barriers. Logistic
access is considered a critical barrier to implementing modularization [40]. Because of the legal height
limits in countries, the shape of volumetric prefabrication increases transportation difficulty, especially
in dense urban areas [9]. Another factor that makes organizations hesitate to invest in modular
construction is the transportation cost. Prefabrication factories are usually located in remote areas
for cheaper costs [50], resulting in an increase in transportation costs [49] since the average cost per
module square footage is related to the distances [34].

In conventional construction methods, stakeholders take sole responsibility. Compared with
conventional construction, modular construction emphasizes the holism of a project. Therefore,
active communication and collaboration are essential during the complex management of modular
construction [13]. However, with the accustomed interdependence, coordination and communication
between parties are scarce, resulting in the slow adoption of modular construction [42].

2.5 Environmental Barrier
The environmental barrier includes market perception and the regulatory environment. The

stereotypes about modular construction severely affect its market. Failure or low-equality products
are comments used by customers to describe modular construction products [42]. Due to the effects
of the booming modular construction after World War II, the public perceives prefabricated houses
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as low-income housing [43]. Lower public confidence is responsible for the limited market share of
modular construction [51].

For the regulatory environment, government codes and standards are insufficient [35]. The
need for more monitoring from authorities hinders the broader use of modular methods. The small
quantities of incentive measures from the government fail to encourage further modular construction
[52]. Without comprehensive regulation and monitoring, there is a crisis of confidence, and the
credibility of suppliers is challenge [53]. In addition to the scarcity of regulation, the process of
acquiring approval takes a longer time compared to conventional methods because of the unfamiliarity
of the modular construction process [40].

The TOE framework analyzes the barriers to adopting modular construction in an organization
instead of the macro perspective used in the previous research. In the next section, the methodology
for exploring the barriers in firms is introduced to exhibit the severity of barriers from internal and
external stakeholder perspectives. As shown in Fig. 1.

3 Research Methodology

The process of this exploratory research presents in the following flowchart (Fig. 2):

Figure 2: The process of research

3.1 Questionnaire Design
3.1.1 Questionnaire Participants
Internal and External Stakeholders

This study separates stakeholders in construction projects into internal and external stakeholders.
The internal stakeholders are practitioners who provide financial support and have direct contact with
the projects [54]. The other group, external stakeholders, are outsiders to the project and have limited
but not ignored influences on the project [54]. The role of internal stakeholders is the actual project
participants: designer, contractor, project leader, and subcontractor; external stakeholders can be the
local and national authority, society, the media, the general public, and others [50]. Briefly, internal
stakeholders are suppliers, and external stakeholders are consumers. They both have an impact on
modular adoption in organizations.
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To better understand the severity of the barriers faced by construction organizations, two different
surveys are designed for the two groups of internal and external stakeholders. The participating
internal stakeholders include real estate investors, designers, constructors, and researchers. The
external group includes various industries, including media, government, and others.

3.1.2 Questionnaire Content

Section 2 summarizes the barriers to modular adoption. Ten barriers are selectively distributed in
two questionnaires for internal and external stakeholders. The internal stakeholders, ass construction
practitioners, are asked to examine all the summarized barriers Bin (n = 1,2 . . . ,10). External stake-
holders, unlike internal stakeholders, play a role on the consumer side. Therefore, barrier evaluation
related to professional knowledge is meaningless for external stakeholders. In order to acquire more
reliable information, the questionnaire for the outer side is fulfilled with an evaluation of the severity
of barriers that are less associated with professional knowledge and more about customer experiences.
Therefore, the questionnaire’s content for external stakeholders includes four aspects derived from
summarized barriers Ben (n = 1,2 . . . ,4), the perception, understanding, regulation, and publicity of
modular construction. This way, collecting reliable information with these two different questionnaires
is feasible. The following Table 2 shows the content of questionnaires for internal and external
stakeholders.

Table 2: The content of the questionnaires

Questionnaire content

Internal stakeholders The evaluation of all the summarized barriers in Section 2, Bin (n =
1,2 . . . ,10).

External stakeholders The evaluation of the four barrier aspects derived from the
summarized barriers in Section 2: Perception, Understanding,
Regulation, and Publicity, Ben (n = 1,2 . . . ,4).

3.1.3 Survey Participant Weights

(1) The index system of internal stakeholder weights

This study develops an index system to analyze the weight of internal stakeholders based on
two criteria, work experience and educational background. For the two criteria, the value positively
correlates with the information’s reliability. The higher the value is, the more reliable the information
that can be provided is. Construction enterprises have been interviewed with these two criteria. There
is a consensus among them that these three elements can be used as qualifiers to decide the weight
value of internal participants. In Section 4, the theory of TOPSIS analysis is introduced and used to
assign weight to internal stakeholders.

(2) The index system of external stakeholder weights

External stakeholders are outsiders in the construction process. However, their evaluation still can
affect the adoption of modular construction, and it is necessary to calculate their importance weight.
The details of external stakeholder weights are introduced in Section 4.
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3.2 The Model for the Degree of Modular Construction Barriers
For stakeholder evaluations of the degree of the summarized barriers, this research uses the Inter-

valued 2-tuple linguistic information model to replace linguistic information. Compared with language
phrases, the inter-valued 2-tuple linguistic information tool is better at presenting indecisiveness and
the uncertainty of acquired information. Thus, the accuracy of information collection is improved.

The result often deviates from the initial expression during the process of collecting linguistic
information. In order to improve the accuracy of the collected information, a 2-tuple fuzzy linguis-
tic representation model was published in reference [55] to narrow the deviation. Based on this,
Lin et al. [56] further proposed the Interval-Valued 2 tuple Linguistic Information model. In the
following section, the principles of these two models are introduced.

(1) 2-Tuple Linguistic Representation Model

The term 2-tuple means using (Si, α) to represent information, replacing the collected linguistic
information. In the 2-tuple model, linguistic terms, Si, are the factor in the predefined linguistic term
set S, and the term α (α ∈ (−0.5, 0.5)) is the symbolic translation [57]. Therefore, the inaccuracy of the
information according to participants is mitigated by using this transition method.

Definition 1 Letting S = {Si|i = 0, 1, 2,..., g} be a linguistic term set and letting β ∈ [0, g] be a
value representing the result of a symbolic aggregation operation, then the 2-tuple information that
expresses the equivalent information for β can be illustrated with the following function [55]:

�: [0, g] → S × [−0.5, 0.5) (1)

Si, i = round(β)α = β − i, α ∈ [−0.5, 0.5) (2)

� (β) = (Si, α) ,

{
Si, i = round(β)

α = β − i, α ∈ [−0.5, 0.5)
(3)

Round (·) means round up to the nearest integer.

2-tuple (Si,α) can return to β ∈ [0, g] by using the Δ−1 function, where

�−1 : S × [−0.5, 0.5) → [0, g] (4)

�−1(Si, α) = i + α = β (5)

For the relationship between 2-tuples (Si, α1) and (Sj, α2), Herrera et al. [55] set the following
rules:

• If i < j, then (Si, α1) < (Sj, α2);

• If i < j, then (Si, α1) > (Sj, α2);

• If i = j, there are three situations:

• If α1 = α2, then (Si, α1), (Sj, α2) represent the same linguistic information;

• If α1 < α2, then (Si, α1) < (Sj, α2);

• If α1 > α2, then (Si, α1) > (Sj, α2).
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(2) Interval-Valued 2-Tuple Linguistic Information Model

Because of hesitation and uncertainty, the linguistic information from participants often falls
between two 2-tuple linguistic information, and the single 2-tuple linguistic needs to accurately express
the linguistic information. To eliminate these effects, a more accurate model, the interval-valued 2-
tuple linguistic information model, was proposed by Sun et al. [32] for presenting information between
two linguistic terms.

Definition 2 Letting S = {Si|i = 0, 1, 2,..., g}, an interval 2-tuple consists of two linguistic terms
and two numbers, (Si, α1) and (Sj, α2), and (Si, α1) < (Sj, α2), which is denoted by [(Si, α1), (Sj, α2)] [58].

Definition 3 To compare the relationship between a = [(Si, α1), (Sj, α2)] and b = [(S′
i, α1), (S′

j, α2),],
then the score function S (a)and the accuracy function H(a) is [59].

S (a) = i + j
2

+ α1 + α2

2
(6)

H (a) = (j − i) + (α1 − α2) (7)

Based on the function, the rule of a = [(Si, α1), (Sj, α2),] and b = [(S′
i, α1), (S′

j,α2)] can be:

If S(a) > S(b), then a > b;

If S(a) < S(b), then a < b;

If S(a) = S(b), then:

If H(a) > H(b), then a < b;

If H(a) < H(b), then a > b;

If H(a) = H(b), then a = b.

(3) The Rule——From Linguistic Information to a 2-Tuple Linguistic Model

The Linguistic Term

This section describes how the questionnaire is designed to investigate the severity degree of
barriers Bin and Ben from stakeholders in construction organizations. The interval-valued 2-tuple
linguistic model concept is used in questionnaire design to transform specific linguistic information
into an interval to improve precision.

This research sets the linguistic term set S to illustrate the degree of participant evaluation,

S = {S0, S1, S2, S3, S4}
The meaning of the linguistic term in set S is:

S0 = Very low

S1 = Low

S2 = Average

S3 = High

S4 = Very high

For convenience, the linguistic terms are assigned with various percentages, which can be seen in
Table 3.
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Table 3: The percentage values for barriers degrees

The barrier degrees Very low Low Average High Very high
S0 S1 S2 S3 S4

Percentage 0% 25% 50% 75% 100%

The Transition Formula

In the questionnaire, participants are asked to define the degree of the barrier. The percentage is
a measure used to express the content of participant evaluation. The a% is the extent of barriers from
participant opinions and can be transferred to 2-tuple linguistic information by using the following
transformation rule:

Rule: Transform ‘a%’ to 2-tuple linguistic information

δ = a
25

− INT
( a

25

)
(8)

⎧⎪⎨
⎪⎩

i = INT
( a

25

)
, α1 = δ, δ ≤ 0.5

i = INT
( a

25

)
+ 1, α1 = δ − 1, δ > 0.5

(9)

INT Represents the Integral Function

(4) The Transition Processes

In the questionnaire, participant evaluation is collected in the following two steps:

• Participants evaluate the severity degree of one of the barriers according to S = {S0, S1, S2, S3,
S4}, by choosing ‘impede’ or ‘not impede’.

• If participants choose ‘impede’, then they need to determine the interval-value of the severity
degree of barriers, [a%, b%], according to 0%–100%, the a% is defined to be less than b%.

According to the transformation rule, the interval degree [a%, b%] can transform to 2-tuple
linguistic information. For example, if the evaluation for the degree of Bin (n = 1,2 . . . ,10) is ‘impede,
[38%,62%]’, according to the transition formula, the interval-valued 2-tuple linguistic information is
[(S1, 0.28), (S2, 0.48)].

3.3 Data Acquisition
Section 3.1.1 describes how targeted participants are divided into two groups, external and

internal stakeholders. To improve the reliability of results, internal stakeholders are practitioners with
expertise from the construction industry. External stakeholders are consumers, and their workplaces
include the media, government, and others.

The data are collected from the questionnaire method. With this method, the number of effective
samples is 106. The number of internal stakeholders is 62, and the number of external stakeholders is
44. The composition of samples is as follows. For the number of internal stakeholders, the number of
real estate investors and designers is 13, and the numbers of constructors and researchers are 16 and
20. Of the 44 external stakeholders, the number of media and government personnel is 10, and the
number of others is 24. As show in Fig. 3.
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Real estate 
Investor

21%

Designer
21%

Constructor 
26%

Researcher
32%

INTERNAL STAKEHOLDERS

Media 
23%

Government
23%

Others
54%

EXTERNAL STAKEHOLDERS

Figure 3: The number of internal and external stakeholders

3.4 Data Reliability and Validity Test
The questionnaire’s content for internal stakeholders is associated with the severity of barriers to

modular adoption. There is a specific correlation and consistency among the questions. Therefore,
the data from internal stakeholders can apply reliability and validity tests. However, for external
stakeholders, the details in the questionnaire are different for internal stakeholders. Since four different
questions are evaluated with the questionnaire, the content in the questionnaire needs to be more
qualified for reliability and validity testing for the data from external stakeholders. The content of
external stakeholders is illustrated in the following four aspects:

1. The acceptance degree of modular construction

2. The knowledge degree of modular construction

3. The deficiency degree of related regulation in modular construction

4. The publicity degree of modular construction

Overall, in this research, only the data from internal stakeholders are qualified for the data
reliability and validity testing. The following section contains the result of the reliability and validity
testing.
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3.4.1 Data Reliability Test

Cronbach’s alpha is a standard measure for testing the reliability of data. The value of Cronbach’s
alpha represents the extent of reliability of data. Cronbach’s alpha usually falls between 0 and 1. When
the value is less than 0.6, it proves the internal consistency is insufficient, and when the value is more
significant than 0.7, the data is very reliable. When the value is over 0.8, it means that brilliant data is
collected. The details of the evaluation of Cronbach’s alpha are given in Table 4 below.

Table 4: The evaluation of Cronbach’s alpha

Cronbach’s alpha Internal consistency

≥ 0.9 Excellent
0.9 > ≥ 0.8 Good
0.8 > ≥ 0.7 Acceptable
0.7 > ≥ 0.6 Questionable
0.6 > ≥ 0.5 Poor
0.5 > Unacceptable

σ = N
N − 1

(
1 −

∑N

i=1 σ2
Yi

σ2
X

)

N = Number of components

σ2
X = The variance of the observed total test scores

σ2
Yi

= The variance of component i.

For the result of the reliability test of internal stakeholders, the value of α is 0.904, which
shows excellent reliability. It means that the acquired data are qualified enough to provide reliable
information. The following Table 5 shows the details.

Table 5: The result of the reliability test

Variables Number of items Sample size Cronbach’s alpha

Bin (n = 1,2, . . . ,10) 30 62 0.904

3.4.2 Data Validity Test

The data validity test mainly includes Content-related Validity and Construct-related Validity.
Content-related Validity is implemented to test the appropriate degree of content. The questionnaire’s
content is designed based on the excellent index system and associated research content in this research.
In this way, a guaranteed preference can be provided in this research to stakeholders.

Construct-related Validity represents the consistency between the theory and experiment. It can
be used to test whether a sample qualifies for the factor analysis. KMO (Kaiser-Meryer-Olkin) and
Bartlett’s test are standard methods used to measure whether variables are suitable for factor analysis.
The evaluation criteria are illustrated in the following Table 6. The KMO value usually falls in the
range of 0–1, and the relevance is low and unsuitable for analysis when the KMO value is close to 0.
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When the value KMO reaches 0.8, the sample data is qualified for analysis. Bartlett’s test tests whether
the sample has equal variances to test the validity of the sample data.

Table 6: The evaluation of the KMO value

KMO value LEVEL of acceptance

Above 0.9 Superb
0.80 to 0.90 Great
0.70 to 0.80 Good
0.50 to 0.70 Mediocre
Below 0.50 Unacceptable

KMO =
∑

j �=k

∑
r2

jk∑
j �=k

∑
r2

jk + ∑
j �=k

∑
p2

jk

rjk = The correlation between the variable in question and another

pjk = Partial correlation

For the result of the validity test of internal stakeholders, the value of KMO is 0.702. This shows
good validity. The following Table 7 shows the details.

Table 7: The result of the validity test

Variables Kaiser-meyer-olkin test Bartlett test

KMO value X2 df p-value

Bin (n = 1,2, . . . ,10) 0.702 2627.568 435 0.000

According to the tests, the acquired data is proven to have high reliability and validity and is
qualified for further analysis.

4 The Individual Importance of Participants

The degree of barriers to modular construction adoption is transformed from linguistic informa-
tion to interval 2-tuple linguistic information, as discussed in Section 3. This section discusses how the
weight values of participants are determined.

4.1 The Details of the Data Collected from Internal and External Stakeholders
4.1.1 The Detail Information from Internal Stakeholders

The internal participants are all from the construction industry. The same work background is
used as a qualifier to select the related information to define the importance of internal participants.
This section describes how the three criteria of work experience (T1), and educational background
(T2), are chosen to measure the weight value of the participating individuals. The higher the value is,
the more reliable the information is.
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(1) Work Experience (T1)

The 62 sample results for work experience (T1) are shown in the following Table 8 and Fig. 4.
Twenty of the participants have more than five years of experience, and seven of the twenty participants
have more than ten years of experience. Twenty-one percent of the participants have more than five
years of experience and less than ten years of experience.

Table 8: The statistical results for work experience

Work experience (years) 1–5 5–10 >10 >20

Number 42 13 3 4

LESS THAN 5 
YEARS

32%

MORE THAN
5 YEARS

68%

WORK EXPERIENCE

Figure 4: The proportions for work experience

(2) Educational Background (T2)

For the last factor, educational background, 92% of participants have bachelor’s degrees and
above. Twenty-two internal stakeholders have master’s degrees, and two participants have doctoral
degrees. As show in Table 9 and Fig. 5.

Table 9: The statistical results for educational background

Level Associate’s degree
and below

Bachelor’s degree Master’s degree Doctoral degree

Number 3 35 22 2

4.1.2 The Detail Information from External Stakeholders

For external stakeholders, their impact on modular construction adoption cannot be ignored.
In addition, external participants with various characteristics from different backgrounds make it
difficult to define the criteria to measure the importance of participants. In this section, educational
background is the criterion for assigning weights. Over 93% participants have bachelor and above
degree. As show in Table 10 and Fig. 6.
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Associate’s 
degree and below

5%

Bachelor’s degree
57%

Master’s degree
36%

Doctoral degree
2%

EDUCATION BACKGROUND

Figure 5: The proportions for education

Table 10: The statistical results for educational background

Level Associate’s degree
and below

Bachelor’s degree Master’s degree Doctoral degree

Number 3 18 23 0

Associate’s 
degree and 

below
7%

Bachelor’s 
degree
41%

Master’s degree
52%

Doctoral degree
0%

EDUCATION BACKGROUND

Figure 6: The proportions for education

4.2 The TOPSIS Method Introduction
TOPSIS (Technique for Order Preference by Similarity to an Ideal Solution) was initially

developed by Hwang et al. [57]. Since TOPSIS is flexible enough to handle various kinds of data, it has
become a standard method for decision-making. The concept of TOPSIS is identifying the distance
between alternatives and ideal solutions. The alternatives should have the shortest distance for positive
ideal solutions and the longest distance for harmful ideal solutions [57]. Then the TOPSIS method
utilizes the positive and negative ideal solutions to calculate participants’ weights. The following
content introduces the detailed process of TOPSIS.

In the TOPSIS method, it is assumed that the total number of alternatives is m, and n is the number
of attributes that are used to evaluate m. This can be regarded as a geometric system that has m points
in the n-dimensional space [57].
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Step 1: The A = matrix
(
Xij

)
m∗n

is created where Xij represents the value of C when

i (i = 1,2 . . . ,m), j (j = 1,2, . . . .,m).

A =

⎡
⎢⎢⎣

X11 X12 · · · X1n

X21 X22 . . . X2n

...
...

. . .
...

Xm1 Xm2 . . . Xmn

⎤
⎥⎥⎦ (10)

Step 2: Benefit attributes are chosen according to the type of attribution in this research. The
process consists of rescaling the value of attributes and transforming the attributes to benefit attributes.

X ′
ij =

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎨
⎪⎪⎪⎩

Xij, Benefit attributes

1
Xij

, Cost attributes

1 − ∣∣Xij − x∗
ij|/M, non − monotonic attributes

(11)

M = Max {|Xij -X ′
ij |}, where Xij represents the best value.

Step 3: Normalization: Matrix C is normalized. Then Matrix Z represents the normalized result.

A =

⎡
⎢⎢⎣

z11 z12 · · · z1n

z21 z22 . . . z2n

...
...

. . .
...

zm1 zm2 . . . zmn

⎤
⎥⎥⎦ (12)

In the matrix, the formula of Zij is:

Zij = a′
ij√∑m

i=1(a′
ij)

2

(13)

In the formula, i = 1,2, . . . , m; j = 1, 2, . . . , n; 0 ≤ Zij ≤ 1.

Step 4: The positive ideal solution Z+ = (Z+
1 , Z+

2 , . . . , Z+
n ) and negative ideal solution Z− = (Z−

1 ,
Z−

2 , . . . , Z−
n ) are defined:

Z+
j = Max {Z1j, Z2j, . . . , Zmj}, j = 1,2, . . . ,n

Z−
j = Min {Z1j, Z2j, . . . , Zmj}, j = 1,2, . . . ,n

Step 5: The calculation of the distance between the alternatives and ideal solutions is performed.

The distance between alternative pi and Z+ is D+
i (i = 1,2, . . . ,m):

D+
i =

√√√√ n∑
i=1

(Z+
j − Zij)2 (14)

The distance between alternative pi and Z− is D−
i (i = 1, 2, . . . ,m):

D−
i =

√√√√ n∑
i=1

(Z−
j − Zij)2 (15)
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Step 6: The calculation of the comparative distance of the alternatives and positive ideal solution
is performed:

Ci = D−
i

D−
i + D+

i

(16)

i = 1, 2, . . . , m, 0 ≤ Ci ≤ 1, the larger value of Ci is, the better the alternative pi is, and vice versa.

4.3 The Values of Internal Stakeholder Weights
According to the three criteria, work experience (T1), and educational background (T2), the values

of the weights of internal stakeholders are determined. Since the benefit attributes are chosen, the more
experienced participants are considered to have larger weights. Table 11 lists the distance information
for internal stakeholders 1–20.

Table 11: The distance information for internal stakeholders

No. Positive ideal solution
distance D+

Negative ideal solution
distance D−

Relative closeness C

1 32.016 2 0.059
2 30.067 2.236 0.069
3 31.016 2.236 0.067
4 2 32.016 0.941
5 31.016 2.236 0.067
6 31.016 2.236 0.067
7 30.017 2.828 0.086
8 30.067 2.236 0.069
9 30.067 2.236 0.069
10 29.069 3.162 0.098
11 29.155 3 0.093
12 30.067 2.236 0.069
13 30.017 2.828 0.086
14 30.067 2.236 0.067
15 31.064 1.414 0.044
16 30.067 2.236 0.067
17 30.067 1.414 0.044
18 31.016 2.236 0.069
19 31.064 2.236 0.069
20 27.019 2.236 0.067
21 32 1.414 0.044
22 31.016 5.385 0.166
23 31.064 3 0.086
24 30.017 2.236 0.067
25 30.067 1.414 0.044
26 31.016 2.828 0.086
27 30.067 2.236 0.069

(Continued)
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Table 11 (continued)

No. Positive ideal solution
distance D+

Negative ideal solution
distance D−

Relative closeness C

28 29.069 2.236 0.067
29 29.069 2.236 0.069
30 31.064 1.414 0.044

The values of Ci (i = 1, 2, ...., 62) are presented in Table 11. The weight values of the samples can
be determined with the following formula:

Wi = Ci∑200

i=1 Ci

(17)

In the formula, 0 ≤ Wi ≤ 1,
∑200

i=1 Wi = 1, and part of the value of the weight is shown in Table 12.

Table 12: The weight values of internal stakeholders 1–40

No. The value of
weight

Relative
closeness C

No. The value of
weight

Relative
closeness C

1 0.00574 0.059 21 0.0084 0.086
2 0.00672 0.069 22 0.0065 0.067
3 0.00652 0.067 23 0.0043 0.044
4 0.09162 0.941 24 0.0084 0.086
5 0.00652 0.067 25 0.0067 0.069
6 0.00652 0.067 26 0.0065 0.067
7 0.00837 0.086 27 0.0067 0.069
8 0.00672 0.069 28 0.0095 0.098
9 0.00672 0.069 29 0.0095 0.098
10 0.00954 0.098 30 0.0043 0.044
11 0.00905 0.093 31 0.0067 0.069
12 0.00672 0.069 32 0.0067 0.069
13 0.00837 0.086 33 0.0029 0.03
14 0.00652 0.067 34 0.0057 0.059
15 0.00428 0.044 35 0.0029 0.03
16 0.00672 0.069 36 0.0219 0.225
17 0.00672 0.069 37 0.0067 0.069
18 0.00652 0.069 38 0.0067 0.069
19 0.00428 0.067 39 0.0916 0.941
20 0.1616 0.166 40 0.0154 0.158
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4.4 The Weight Values of External Stakeholders
According to the education background, the Tables 13 and 14 list the distance information for

external stakeholders by using TOPSIS method.

Table 13: The distance information for external stakeholder

No. Positive ideal solution
distance D+

Negative ideal solution
distance D−

Relative closeness C

1 0 2.828 1
2 1 2.236 0.691
3 0 2.828 1
4 0 2.828 1
5 0 2.828 1
6 0 2.828 1
7 1 2.236 0.691
8 0 2.828 1
9 2 2 0.5
10 1.414 1.414 0.5
11 1 2.236 0.691
12 2 2 0.5
13 0 2.828 1
14 1 2.236 0.691
15 0 2.828 1
16 1 2.236 0.691
17 1 2.236 0.691
18 1 2.236 0.691
19 1.414 2.828 1
20 2 2.236 0.691

Table 14: The weight values of external stakeholders 1–20

No. The value of weight Relative closeness C

1 0.02828 0.322
2 0.01954 0.207
3 0.02828 0.33
4 0.02828 0.682
5 0.02828 0.33
6 0.02828 0.326
7 0.01954 0.33
8 0.02828 0.194
9 0.01414 0.194
10 0.01414 0.205

(Continued)
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Table 14 (continued)

No. The value of weight Relative closeness C

11 0.01954 0.162
12 0.01414 0.2
13 0.02828 0.34
14 0.01954 0.322
15 0.02828 0.185
16 0.01954 0.194
17 0.01954 0.2
18 0.01954 0.326
19 0.02828 0.185
20 0.01954 0.345

5 The Evaluation of the Modular Construction Barrier Based on LSGDM

Through previous studies, the evaluation of the degree of barriers in construction management is
acquired. Based on the analysis discussed in Section 4, this section summarizes the information and
makes an aggregation. LSGDM (Large-Scale Group Decision Making) is used to rank the barriers
according to their severity and score.

5.1 Interval-Valued 2-Tuple Linguistic Information Model
5.1.1 Information Transition

The model and transition rules introduce in Section 3.2. These rules transform linguistic informa-
tion into 2-tuple information using Rules 1 and 2 (Section 3.2). Part of the transformed information
is shown in the following Tables 15 and 16.

Table 15: Examples of the interval-valued linguistic two-tuples of the degree of barriers from internal
stakeholders

No. Bi1 Bi2 Bi3 Bi4 Bi5

1 [(S0,0),(S0,0)] [(S2,−0.4),(S2,0.4)] [(S3,0.2),(S2,−0.4)] [(S0,0),(S0,0)] [(S2,0),(S3,0.2)]
2 [(S3,0.28),(S3,0.4)] [(S2,−0.12),(S3,0.32)] [(S3,−0.44),(S3,−0.24)] [(S0,0),(S0,0)] [(S2,−0.4),(S3,0.32)]
3 [(S2,−0.4),(S3,0.5)] [(S0,0),(S0,0)] [(S2,−0.4),(S3,0.2)] [(S2,−0.12),(S3,0.12)] [(S2,0),(S4,−0.48)]
4 [(S1,−0.2),(S3,−0.76)] [(S1,0.04),(S2,0.08)] [(S0,0),(S0,0)] [(S1,−0.12),(S3,−0.08)] [(S1,−0.48),(S4,−0.32)]
5 [(S0,0),(S2,0.6)] [(S0,0),(S0,0)] [(S2,−0.4),(S3,0.2)] [(S1,0),(S2,−0.32)] [(S2,0.44),(S3,0.2)]

No. Bi6 Bi7 Bi8 Bi9 Bi10

1 [(S0,0),(S0,0)] [(S2,−0.4),(S2,0.4)] [(S0,0),(S0,0)] [(S0,0),(S0,0)] [(S0,0),(S0,0)]
2 [(S3,−0.4),(S3,−0.32)] [(S0,0),(S0,0)] [(S3,−0.4),(S3,−0.32)] [(S0,0),(S0,0)] [(S3,−0.44),(S4,−0.4)]
3 [(S2,0.12),(S3,0.48)] [(S1,0.24),(S2,0.08)] [(S2,0.12),(S3,0.48)] [(S1,−0.04),(S1,0.28)] [(S1,0.08),(S2,−0.28)]
4 [(S1,−0.32),(S3,0.36)] [(S0,0),(S0,0)] [(S1,−0.32),(S3,0.36)] [(S1,−0.24),(S4,−0.44)] [(S1,0.04),(S3,0.44)]
5 [(S2,0.44),(S3,0.2)] [(S3,0.2),(S4,0)] [(S2,0.44),(S3,0.2)] [(S0,0),(S0,0)] [(S0,0),(S1,−0.2)]
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Table 16: Examples of the interval-valued linguistic two-tuples of the degree of barriers from external
stakeholders

No. Be1 Be2 Be3 Be4

1 [(S2, −0.36),(S2,−0.32)] [(S0,0),(S0,0)] [(S2, −0.4),(S2,−0.32)] [(S2, −.04),(S2,0.48)]
2 [(S2, −0.4), (S3,0.32)] [(S0,0),(S0,0)] [(S0,0),(S0,0)] [(S2,−0.4),(S4,0)]
3 [(S1, −0.32),(S4,−0.4)] [(S0,0),(S0,0)] [(S0,0),(S0,0)] [(S1,0.04),(S4,−0.16)]
4 [(S1,−0.16),(S2,0.44)] [(S0,0),(S0,0)] [(S0,0),(S0,0)] [(S1,−0.08),(S2,0.44)]
5 [(S0,0),(S2,0.4)] [(S0,0.04),(S1,−0.2)] [(S0,0.16),(S4,0)] [(S1,0.28),(S3,−0.24)]

5.1.2 Aggregation Operator

The concept of interval-valued 2-tuple linguistic information is introduced in Section 3.2. In
this section, the interval 2-tuple aggregation operator is illustrated to aggregate all the participant
evaluations.

Interval 2-Tuple Aggregation Operator

Definition 4 Zhang [48] proposed the IVTWA (Interval-Valued 2-tuple Weighted Average), letting
I = {[(St1

, α1),(S′
t1

, α′
1)], [St2

, α2),(S′
t2

, α′
2)],· · · , [(Stn , αn),(S′

tn
, α′

n)], an interval-valued 2-tuple linguistics
set. λ = (λ1, λ2, λ3,· · · , λn)

T represents the I weights, λ [0,1], and
∑

i = 1nλi = 1. The definition of
IVTWA is:

IVTWA(I) = �

[
n∑

i=1

λi�
−1(Sti

, αi)

n∑
i=1

λi�
−1(S′

ti
, α′

i)

]
(18)

The � and Δ−1 functions are defined in Definition 1.

5.2 Result and Discussion
5.2.1 Results

In this research, Set S = {S0, S1, S2, S3, S4} represents the degree of participants’ evaluation. The
aggregation of the evaluation is completed with Definition 4 in Tables 17 and 18. The score function
(Definition 3) is applied to measure the severity of barriers in modular adoption. The higher the score
is, the more severe the barrier is; and more direct results are provided, as displayed in Tables 3–5. The
last column of each table is the degree of the barrier. Since the linguistic term is set as S, according
to the Bin (n = 1,2, . . . ,10) and Ben (n = 1,2, . . . ,4), and since S4 represents the extent of ‘very high’
and accounts for 100% in Table 3, the highest example is [(S4, 0), (S4, 0)], and the value of the score
function is 4. The barrier degree is 100%. Letting the Bin (n = 1,2, . . . ,10) barrier degree score function
equal S(Bi) and the barrier degree equal SD(Bi), the calculation is:

SD (PDI) = S(PDi)

4
× 100% (19)

According to the information, the degree of barriers is shown in Tables 3–5 below:
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Table 17: Aggregated evaluation for barriers from internal stakeholder

Aggregation Score Barrier degree

Bi1 [(S0, 0.45), (S1, 0.01)] 0.73 18.25%
Bi2 [(S0, 0.01), (S0, 0.14)] 0.12 3.00%
Bi3 [(S1, −0.3), (S1, 0.29)] 0.995 24.88%
Bi4 [(S1, −0.24), (S1, 0.26)] 1.01 25.25%
Bi5 [(S1, −0.44), (S1, 0.26)] 0.91 22.75%
Bi6 [(S1, −0.21), (S1, 0.16)] 1 25.00%
Bi7 [(S1, 0.46), (S1, −0.25)] 1.105 27.63%
Bi8 [(S1, −0.13), (S1, −0.47)] 1.2 30.00%
Bi9 [(S0, 0.34), (S1, −0.2)] 0.57 14.25%
Bi10 [(S0, 0.49), (S1, 0.05)] 0.77 19.25%

Table 18: Aggregated evaluation for barriers from external stakeholders

Aggregation Score Barrier degree

Be1 [(S1, 0.03), (S2, 0.12)] 1.575 39.38%
Be2 [(S0, 0.19), (S0, 0.42)] 0.305 7.63%
Be3 [(S1, 0.08), (S2, 0.23)] 1.655 41.38%
Be4 [(S1, 0.25), (S3, −0.3)] 0.975 24.38%

5.2.2 Discussion

(1) Internal Stakeholders

According to Tables 17 and 18, the ranking order is Bi8 > Bi7 > Bi4 > Bi6 > Bi3 > Bi5 > Bi10 > Bi1

> Bi9 > Bi2. The highest severity of barrier is Standard and regulations (Bi8), at 30%, which is in line
with the research from references [13] and [36]. The policy is the foundation of the adoption of this
innovative technology. Without a specific policy, the approval process of modular construction costs
more time and is more complicated than conventional construction. Therefore, a more comprehensive
legal system for modular construction is essential to maximize the advantage [8]. However, for a
country with a relatively mature modular construction market, the UK [43], Germany [12], and the
USA [45], regulation is not the most severe barrier but still needs improvement.

The second place is logistics (Bi7). It required related logistical considerations and expertise for
transportation to solve. Since prefabricated components are manufactured entirely offsite, shipment
in modular construction often involves oversized freight. It is a challenge for logistics to move
components to the construction site flawlessly. For financial constraints (Bi4), Construction project
delivery relies on financial viability and resources. Higher capital costs make modular construction
unaffordable for stakeholders, especially small and medium-scale enterprises. In a profit-driven
industry, the value-added advantage fails to add credits and needs to be more persuasive for internal
stakeholders, which corresponds to Luo [39].
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The Manufacturing capacity (Bi6) is an indispensable factor, and the current industrialization
level is questioned about being unqualified to satisfy the market need in the construction industry.
Durability and quality (Bi3) involve two aspects. From a technology aspect, internal participants reach
a consensus with quality inspection. Specifically, they think modular construction needs to be more
comprehensive than traditional methods. The other aspect is customer stereotypes, which consider
modular construction less robust than traditional construction. Internal participants are anxious that
the doubts from customers influence the demands of modular construction, increasing the risk of
modular adoption.

Lack of knowledge and expertise (Bi5) rank sixth in the research. In addition, the practitioners
are accustomed to the conventional construction method with little encouragement to step out of
their comfort zone to modular manufacturing, which also ceases the development of manufacturing
capacity—lack of knowledge and expertise results in a worse situation for promoting modular
construction. The need for more experienced partners and knowledge creates unfamiliarity with
modular construction.

Moreover, Coordination and communication (Bi10), Inflexibility (Bi1), Negative perception (Bi9),
and Aesthetics (Bi2) are 19.25%, 18.25%, 14.25%, and 3%, respectively. Coordination and communi-
cation (Bi10) challenge the cooperation between different stakeholders. Instead of sole responsibility
in the traditional method, stakeholders in modular construction take shared responsibility. In that
way, stakeholders generally need to make decisions at early stages and in design, and design also
freezes at the early stage, which leads to Inflexibility (Bi1) ranking seventh. Internal stakeholders
mention that with the increasing development of modular construction, practitioners have become
used to this innovative construction method and advanced technology, so Inflexibility (Bi1) is no longer
an issue. Negative perception (Bi9) originated from comprehensive modular utilization during World
War II. However, the severity of negative perception (Bi9) ranks in the eighth place, meaning there is
improvement in the perception. Aesthetics (Bi2) is only 3%, corresponding to Wuni [60]. As show in
Fig. 7.
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Figure 7: The degree of barriers and ranking orders from internal stakeholders

(2) External Stakeholders

The highest severity is Regulation (Be3), 41.38%, which is consistent with internal stakeholders’
opinions. Regulation still hinders most of this research. External stakeholders consider regulation to
have the highest severity as outsiders to the construction industry. It proves that a comprehensive
legal system needs to be urgently established. The second place belongs to the acceptance degree
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of external stakeholders. The 39.38% acceptance degree verifies the common hindrance of negative
perception (Bi9) in internal stakeholders, which corresponds to internal stakeholder opinions. The
degree of publicity among external stakeholders is 24.38%. With not enough publicity, the acceptance
can reach 39.38%. More publicity needs to be implemented to increase the further acceptance of
external stakeholders. Last but not least is the degree of knowledge. Only some external participants
understand modular construction, which explains the low publicity. As show in Fig. 8.
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Figure 8: The degree of barriers from external stakeholders

6 Conclusion and Limitations

Technology adoption needs to catch up in the construction industry. Additionally, the construc-
tion industry has gained a bad reputation for sustainability. Modular construction is an innovative
method with great potential and is considered a feasible method to solve these issues. Modular
construction enables off-site construction, industrialization, sustainability, and technological advance-
ment in the construction industry. Given these benefits, the adoption rate of modular methods could
be better than expected. The main objective of this study is to evaluate the severity of the application
barriers and assist organizations in managing the obstacles to stimulate modular adoption.

The barriers impeding the adoption of modular technology for construction are identified based
on the theory and the TOE framework. Then two different questionnaires are designed to collect
information from internal and external organizational stakeholders. Next, the TOPSIS analytics
method calculates the importance of internal stakeholders. Finally, the application of LSGDM in
research is used to determine the severity of modular barriers and the score of every barrier.

In order to facilitate the transition to modular construction in construction organizations, 106
valid samples were collected. The 2-tuple linguistic model replaces linguistic information to collect
more accurate information. After the unbiased analysis, valuable data are secured. Internal and exter-
nal stakeholders reach a consensus on the severity of the policy barrier. The familiarity with modular
construction among policymakers needs to increase. The policy system for modular construction needs
further improvement. With higher capital costs than conventional methods, financial constraints are
a daunting challenge for organizations to apply the modular method. In the technological context,
the aesthetic issue caused by monotonous design has the lowest severity. Participants explain that the
architectural design technology improvement has brought them the confidence to solve the issue.

From the stakeholder perspective, the awareness of modular construction needs to be stronger,
which is attributed to the scarcity of publicity. However, in general, the attitudes of external par-
ticipants towards modular construction are headed in a positive direction. Although the modular
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construction industry needs to catch up with the speed of innovative technology adoption in other
industries to occupy the construction market quickly, the increasing momentum between internal and
external stakeholders implies great potential in modular development.

One of the contributions of this research is the comprehensive evaluation of the obstacles impeding
the modular construction adoption provided by internal and external stakeholders. Internal and
external stakeholders have prominent roles in modular adoption in a construction organization and
have voices to decide the development of the modular method. Therefore, their evaluation can reflect
the attitudes toward modular construction and guide further development. In this way, this research
can offer reliable preferences for decision-makers in organizations regarding modular construction
adoption. The other contribution is that this is the first work to investigate the modular construction
barriers from internal and external stakeholder perspectives by simultaneously using three analytic
models, TOE, TOPSIS, and LSGDM. In the previous research, practitioners and experts in the
construction industry were the primary respondents, and external stakeholders were rarely considered.
In addition, questionnaires are generally used for modular adoption, but only some research studies
have combined various models to investigate the acquired data. In this research, three methods, TOE,
TOPSIS, and LSGDM, are utilized to provide more accurate and reliable information to analyze the
status quo of modular construction applications and assist the stimulation of further development.

The limitations of this study are regional issues associated with organizations. Since regulation
varies with countries, more detailed research should be done to encourage wider modular construction
adoption in organizations in different places. Another limitation is that some countries have a
comparatively mature market for modular construction. In these countries, their deficiency focuses
on aspects that are different from modular construction markets for these countries at the emerging
stage. In this way, the challenges for modular adoption in organizations vary with the comprehensive
extent of the market. Therefore, further detailed research needs to be explored to increase modular
adoption in organizations.
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